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Soprano I

Andante sostenuto

Lay him in the clo-ver;

Soprano II

Lay him in the clo-ver;

Alto I

Lay him in the clo-ver;

Alto II

Lay him in the clo-ver;

Tenor I

Room for a sol-dier! Lay him in the clo-ver;

Tenor II

Room for a sol-dier!

Bass I

Room for a sol-dier! Room for a

Bass II

Room for a sol-dier!

Accomp.

(only for rehearsal)

Andante sostenuto

Copyright, 1911, by G. Schirmer
He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

He loved the fields, and they shall be his cover;

Make his mound with hers who called him once her lover; Room

Make his mound with hers who called him once her lover; Room

Make his mound with hers who called him once her lover; Room

Make his mound with hers who called him once her lover; Room
C

rasl. a tempo tranquillo

Where the bee will dine upon it.

Where the bee will dine upon it.

Where the bee will dine upon it. a tempo tranquillo

Where the bee will dine upon it. Bear him to no dismal tomb.

Where the bee will dine upon it. a tempo tranquillo

Where the bee will dine upon it. Bear him to no dismal tomb.

Where the bee will dine upon it.

Where the bee will dine upon it. a tempo tranquillo

Under city churches,

Under city churches,

Bear him to no dismal tomb Under city churches,

Bear him to no dismal tomb Under city churches,
Poco più mosso

Take him to the fragrant fields, By the silver

Take him to the fragrant fields, By the silver

Take him to the fragrant fields, By the silver

Take him to the fragrant fields, By the

Poco più mosso
birches, Where the whip-poor-will shall mourn,

By the silver birches,

birches, Where the whip-poor-will shall mourn,

By the silver birches,

fields, Where the whip-poor-will shall mourn,

silver birches, Take him

where the oriole perches.

Take him to the fragrant fields, Make his mound with sunshine

Make his mound with sunshine

Make his mound with sunshine

Make his mound with sunshine

him to the fragrant fields,

By the silver birches,
on it. Where the bee will dine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, with sunshine on it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it.

Where the whip-poor-will shall mourn, By the

And the rain may rain upon it. Busy

on it. Busy

on it, hath lain upon it. Busy

on it, And the rain may rain upon it. Busy as the bee was silver birches, where the whip-poor-will shall mourn. Busy

where the whip-poor-will shall mourn.
as the bee was he, His rest should be the
dolce
Bus-y as the bee was he, bus-y as the bee was
as the bee,
he, his rest should be the clo-ver, Gen-tle
as the bee was he,

clo-ver; Gen-tle as the lamb was he, And the
rest should be the clo-ver, And the
he,
bus-y as the bee was he, The
bus-y as the bee was he, bus-y as the bee
as the lamb was he, And the fern should be His

Bus-y as the clo-ver;
His rest should be the clo-ver;
His rest should be the clo-ver;
I "At tempo tranquillo"

Fern should be his cover.
Rosemary shall grow my

Fern should be his cover.
Rosemary shall grow my

Fern should be his cover.
Fern and rosemary.

Was he.
At tempo tranquillo

Cover.
Fern and rosemary shall grow my

Bee, busy as the bee was he.
Rosemary

Fern and rosemary shall grow my

Soldier's pillow.

Soldier's pillow over,

Soldier's pillow over,

Soldier's pillow over,

Soldier's pillow over,

Soldier's pillow over,

Soldier's pillow over,

Where the
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may
Where the sun may
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may
Where the rain may rain upon it, Where the sun may

poco a poco calmando
dolce

shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, And the bee will
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it.
dolce
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, And the bee will
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it.
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, And the bee will
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, And the bee will
shine upon it, Where the lamb hath lain upon it, And the bee will

poco a poco calmando
dolce
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dine upon it. Sun
shine in his heart,
dine upon it. Sun
shine in his heart,

Più movimento
shine in his heart, The rain would come full
shine in his heart, The rain would come full

The rain would come full
in his heart, The rain would come full
Out of those tender eyes, Which ever more did rain would come full of ten Out of those tender

of ten Out of those tender eyes Which

would come full of ten Out of

of ten Out of those tender
cresc.

cresc.

cresc.

cresc.

M

soften: He never could look cold.

soften: He never could look cold eyes, Which ever more did soften, those tender
tender eyes, those tender
ever more did soften.

those tender eyes Which ever more did soften:

those tender eyes: He
Till we saw him in his coffin.

Till we saw

He never could look cold Till we saw him.

never could look cold Till we saw him.

Him in his coffin.

in his coffin.

in his coffin.

in his coffin.
N Poco allegretto

Where the wind may sigh upon it,
Make his mound with sunshine on it, Where the wind may sigh upon it,

Where the wind may sigh upon it,
Make his mound with sunshine on it, Where the wind may sigh upon it,

Where the wind may sigh upon it,
Make his mound with sunshine on it, Where the wind may sigh upon it,

N Poco allegretto

Andante mesto e poco più lento

Where the moon may stream upon it. And memory
Where the moon may stream upon it. And memory
Where the moon may stream upon it. And memory shall
Andante mesto e poco più lento

Andante mesto e poco più lento

Andante mesto e poco più lento
And memory shall dream upon it,
shall dream upon it, and memory shall dream upon it,
shall dream upon it, and memory shall dream upon it,
dream upon it, and memory shall dream upon it,
shall dream upon it, and memory shall dream upon it,
dream upon it, And the moon may stream upon it,
dream upon it, And the moon may stream upon it,

Poco più mosso

and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
and memory shall dream upon it. "Captain or Colonel!"
On thy grave the rain shall fall from the eyes of a mighty
eyes of a mighty nation! Long as the
eyes of a mighty nation! Long as the
nation, a mighty nation! Long
nation, from the eyes of a mighty nation! Long

eyes of a mighty nation! Long as the sun does shine,
eyes of a mighty nation! Long as the sun does shine,
nation, a mighty nation! Long
nation, from the eyes of a mighty nation! Long

sun does shine up-on it, Shall glow the good-ly pine up-
sun does shine up-on it, Shall glow the good-ly pine up-
sun does shine up-on it, long as the sun, Long
sun does shine up-on it, long as the sun, Long

Long as the stars do gleam, Long as the sun does shine, Long
Long as the stars do gleam, Long as the sun does shine, Long

Long as the sun does shine up-on it, Long
as the sun does shine up-on it, Long
Più movimento

as the stars do gleam upon it, Shall memory come!

as the stars do gleam upon it, Shall memory come to dream,

as the stars do gleam upon it, Shall memory come,

shall shine upon it, Shall
Long as the stars 

Long as the stars do gleam, long 

Long as the stars do gleam, long 

Long as the stars do gleam, long 

Long as the stars do gleam, long 

Long as the stars do gleam, long 

shall memory come to dream up on it, 

sempre più tranquillo 

do gleam up on it, Shall memory 

stars do gleam up on it, Shall memory 

stars do gleam up on it, Shall memory 

Long as the stars do gleam up on it, Shall memory 

sempre più tranquillo
ry come to dream upon it,
shall memory come
come to dream upon it,
ry come to dream upon it, shall memory come
come to dream upon it, shall memory come
morendo
to dream.
morendo
to dream.
morendo
to dream.
morendo
to dream
morendo
come to dream
morendo
memory come to dream upon it.
morendo
to dream.